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Online
Resources

hank you for picking up a copy of the Cycling in Ontario 2016 guide.
We hope you are as excited to get out there and ride as we are.
Cycling is a sport that everyone can easily participate in. Whether
you are pulling out an old bike to tune up for the first time in years,
washing off dirt from the last epic trail ride, adjusting your pro bike
fit and finely tuned ride, or installing a child seat or trailer, getting out there
is what counts. Riding a bike to commute, exercise or incorporate into your
holiday choices is not only fun, but also a healthy, affordable and exciting way
to travel. Memorable cycling experiences in Ontario are around every corner
and sometimes all we need is a little bit of inspiration.
Guaranteed to have something for everyone, read on to find suggestions
for day trips and multi-day touring options, rail trails and road riding routes
across the province. No matter the season, skill set or interest, we have
included great cycling trip ideas by highlighting trails and routes that include
bicycle friendly businesses, towns and urban centers that welcome cyclists,
and have provided additional travel information on how to get to these
fantastic destinations. Also featured are markets, patios, cafes and other
attractions to visit while on your cycling adventure.
While we would like to include far more details in our annual guide, we only
have so many pages. Take the time to learn a little more, as there are plenty
of references to online resources where you can access further information,
including maps and directions.
We are always pleased to meet so many cyclists at the shows and events we
attend annually and we look forward to connecting with you in person again
in 2016. If you don’t see our information tent at an event near you, make use
of our online resources at ontariobybike.ca and be sure to stay in touch. We
always like to hear about your ride aspirations, favourite routes or help you
with trip planning.
The Ontario By Bike Network is a program of Transportation Options, a
non-profit organization that has successfully developed programs to support
sustainable travel and tourism in Ontario since 1992.
Ride safe and enjoy Ontario by bike.

www.ontariobybike.ca
info@ontariobybike.ca
1-866-701-2774
www.transportationoptions.org

Transportation
O ptions

For more detailed information
on cycling in Ontario, visit online
resources listed on each page
and our destination partners’
websites. Download cycling maps,
find trail and route details, access
over 1,000 bicycle friendly business
listings and other great resources
at: www.ontariobybike.ca
Stay in touch
Subscribe to our enewsletter:
www.ontariobybike.ca/subscribe
facebook.com/ontariobybike
twitter.com/OntarioByBike
instagram.com/ontario_by_bike
Share pictures, stories and tips using
the hashtag #ontariobybike
Read Cycling in Ontario 2016
and earlier editions online:
www.ontariobybike.ca/2016
(Also available in French)

Bike
Assist
Cyclists can now enjoy fantastic cycling
information and resources delivered
straight to their smartphone. The CAA
Ontario Bike Assist App has a number of
free features including a one-touch map
to access and track rides, the ability to
share past routes with friends, access to
video repair tutorials for common bicycle
issues, as well as information on scenic
and popular trails. There are also additional
features exclusive to CAA members.
The CAA Ontario Bike Assist App is available
for download for both iPhone and Android
phones. caasco.com/bikeassist
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Day
Tripping

The Greenbelt Route features 7 day trip itineraries in
7 regions, all looping off the main end-to-end route.
Starting in Northumberland County, the Alderville
Prairie Tour is a pleasant 44km ride, with part of the
route taking in the Rice Lake Ramble, a signed and
signature route in the area. In Caledon, cruise the
unpaved, off-road Caledon Trailway (37km) with bike
rentals available at the bike shop in Inglewood
(caledonhillscycling.com). More experienced
cyclists will enjoy the 30km Credit River Ride that
takes in both the escarpment and scenic Forks of
the Credit Road. greenbelt.ca/route

Bring a bike or rent one! Whether it’s for an hour,
half or full day, adding a bike ride to your trip can
make for a great day out.

Kawartha Lakes – Photo courtesy of City of Kawartha Lakes

The Hambur Loop winds 50km through Hamilton
and Burlington, offering recreational cyclists a
great touring option for taking in some of the
area’s most stunning waterfronts and scenic
lookouts. Bicycle friendly restaurants and hotels
are conveniently located right on the route,
making it easy for the not-so-serious cyclist
to explore the area over a few days at a more
leisurely pace. ourtruenature.ca/experiences/cycling
Discover a number of routes ideal for day trips
between the heritage towns of Bayfield and Goderich.
Ride inland on additional quiet road routes to get
a real feel for the area and its rich agricultural lands.

Explore

York Region

by Bike
York Region is a great place to enjoy cycling
and explore local sights of interest.
There are many on and off-road cycling routes
from Lake Simcoe to the City of Toronto, providing
a network of bicycle lanes, paths and trails to
encourage recreational cycling.

To explore York Region’s cycling routes, download the
new York Region Cycling Tour map at york.ca/cycling
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DAYTRIPPING
TRIPPING
DAY

Photo courtesy of Southwest Ontario Tourism Corporation

County of Brant – Photo from Ontario By Bike

The Goderich to Ashburn Rail Trail offers 12km
of pedalling in each direction on a pleasant off-road
track that ends at the Maitland River, before the town
of Ashburn. Beach cruiser and road bike rentals are
available in Bayfield as well as paddleboards to really
round out the day. outsideprojects.ca

Planning day trips on a bike in the Frontenac Arch Biosphere
is easy with multiple routes from Brockville to Kingston to
Kemptville. A scattering of bakeries and coffee shops make for
great stops along 10 routes on roads that twist through hills and
valleys, bordering fields and woodlands throughout the Brockville
area. brockvilletourism.com & frontenacarchbiosphere.ca

• Experience, learn and discover the 1000 Islands
Region at the Aquatarium, Ontario’s Newest
Attraction – right next to the cycling route
through downtown.

1000 ISLANDS/MILLE-ÎLES

BROCKVILLE

• Explore historic Downtown Brockville and cycle
throughout the city along the Brock Trail (7km).

EXPLORE THE 1000 ISLANDS REGION

LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

• Discover the Waterfront Trail in the World
Famous 1000 Islands and cycle along the 1000
Islands Parkway Off-Road Trail (17 km – part of
a larger trail system)
• Explore the UNESCO Frontenac Biosphere Reserve.
• Tall Ships® Port of Call September 16-18, 2016.

CITY OF THE 1000 ISLANDS

AQUATARIUM.CA

BROCKVILLEARTSCENTRE.COM

BROCKVILLETOURISM.COM | 1.888.251.7676

BROCKVILLEMUSEUM.COM

HERITAGETRUST.ON.CA/FULFORDPLACE

DOWNTOWNBROCKVILLE.COM

1000ISLANDSCRUISES.COM
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Hamilton – Photo courtesy of Ontario Tourism Marketing Corporation (2010)

Rails Trails
and Off-Road
Riding
Old Railway Bike Trail
Located in the heart of Ontario’s famous Algonquin Provincial
Park, this 10km linear trail is hard packed soil and a perfect
choice for an easy day trip. With lots to see and do along
the way, including campgrounds, swimming, hiking and
interpretive signage, riders of all ages will love the chance to
get back to nature. algonquinpark.on.ca
Kawartha Trans Canada Trail
The Kawartha Trans Canada Trail stretches 54km along
a well maintained crushed limestone trail through idyllic
farmlands and forested areas, following waterways and
canals. Overnight options in Lindsay and Peterborough make
this ride great for a leisurely day or weekend trip. Extend your
trip by riding an additional 24km west to Uxbridge, or 15km
north from Peterborough to Lakefield along the historic Trent
Severn Waterway. ktct.ca
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Hamilton to Brantford Rail Trail
Explore one of the best rail trail networks in Ontario
between Hamilton, Brantford, Cambridge and Port Dover.
From Hamilton pedal the trail through conservation and
agricultural lands 32km to Brantford. Continue to follow
the trail and Grand River north 14km connecting to Paris and

DAY TRIPPING
RAILS TRAILS & OFF-ROAD
RIDING
Norfolk County – Photo from Ontario By Bike

on to Cambridge, an additional 19km. Another option
is to head south from Brantford on a series of interconnected
trails ending at Lake Erie and the white sand beach in Port
Dover. ourtruenature.ca/experiences/cycling
& norfolktourism.ca
Simcoe Loop
A 160km loop connects small towns and historic sites along
a number of rail trails in Simcoe County and includes a mix
of crushed stone dust, gravel and paved surfaces. Starting
from Barrie’s waterfront near the Allandale Waterfront GO
Train station, ride to Orillia along the shoreline trails of Lake
Simcoe. The next stretch runs northwest through Coldwater
to the waterfronts of Midland and Penetanguishene. Crossing
over to southern Georgian Bay, not far from a number of
beaches, the loop travels south past the Minesing Wetlands,
one of Ontario’s largest remaining wetlands, ending with
10km of road riding back in to Barrie. cyclesimcoe.ca

“I enjoy the freedom of riding my bike to work 6 months of the year, yet had never tried taking my cruiser on rail
trails for an overnight bike tour until this past summer. I worried at first that I could not do the distance or handle
the hills, but it was actually do-able! The smooth trails and beautiful scenery along the way made the 40-50km
daily ride fly by, and a fun night out with new friends on the Saturday nights made for two perfect weekends!”
Michelynn, Ontario Cyclist

EXPLORE
KAWARTHA LAKES
www.explorekawarthalakes.com
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Ride
Oxford.ca

Family Fun
Trail Rides
Enjoying outdoor activities always makes for a great
day out with family. When sticking to off-road trails, biking
is a safe and easy activity for all ages. Depending on your
riders, make sure there is extra time for stops that may
include ice cream, turtle ponds, swimming spots and more.
Try a 6km cruise along the paved trails from downtown
following Ottawa’s Rideau Canal or the Ottawa River with fun
trailside discoveries such as working boat locks, museums,
Dows Lake, picnic spots and parklands, guaranteeing
Peterborough – Photo courtesy of Peterborough & the Kawarthas Tourism

Request a copy of our
new road rides map
T: 539-9800; 1-866-801-7368 x3355
E: tourism@oxfordcounty.ca RideOxford.ca

Woodstock – Tillsonburg – Ingersoll – Norwich –
Plattsville – Thamesford – Tavistock – Sweaburg
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Georgian Trail – Photo courtesy of visitgrey.ca

Country roads, small town charm and beautiful scenery
make Oxford a great riding destination.
Located on HWY 401 & 403, we are a quick drive away.

FAMILY FUNDAY
TRAIL
TRIPPING
RIDES
Kelso Conservation Area – Photo courtesy of theheartofontario.com

fun for everyone. If riding with an energetic crowd, keep
pedalling; off-road trails in Ottawa cover many more
kilometers. ottawatourism.ca/cycling
A scenic, paved off-road portion of the Waterfront Trail
(waterfronttrail.org) follows the shoreline between
Burlington and Hamilton. With plenty of parking available
at either end, this ride is easy to access and fun for all ages.
Stop at sandy beaches and playgrounds along this 10km
stretch or watch the big boats glide under the lift bridge
before getting the whole gang drenched at Wild Waterworks.
ourtruenature.ca/experiences/cycling
The paved, off-road 1000 Islands Parkway Recreational Trail
is a spectacular, smooth ride that can be as short or long as
the day dictates. Starting just west of Brockville from Brown’s
Bay beach and picnic area, roll on towards the village of
Rockport, or pitch a tent at one of the many campgrounds
not far from the St. Lawrence River for an overnight campout.
brockvilletourism.com
Just east of Yonge Street, stretching from Aurora
to Holland’s Landing, is the delightful 20km Nokiidaa
Trail. Wetlands and woodlands, parks and green
space quickly bring riders young and old back to
nature. york.ca/cycling & yorkscene.com

TRADE

FOUR WHEELS
for

TWO

on the Lake Erie Waterfront Trail.

Find cycling itineraries,
trip ideas and more at
www.OntariosSouthwest.com/cycling
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Bikes
and Bites

Pickering – Photo courtesy of Richard Claxton-Oldfield

Whether you are riding 5km or 105km, stopping for a bite
to eat or refueling before, during or post ride is part of
the experience. Local farm fresh specialties await at road
side farm stalls, country stores and markets, and are on
the menu at many cafes and restaurants.

Satisfy your sweet tooth by riding the signed
69km Presqu’ile Promise road route starting and
ending in Brighton. Celebrate the ride with a
choice of butter tarts at the bicycle friendly End
of the Thread Café, one of 46 locations listed on
the Kawarthas Northumberland Butter Tart Tour
map. kawarthasnorthumberland.ca
& northumberlandtourism.com/cycling
Park in Hawkesville and take the Trans Canada Trail
to the famous St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market and village
of St. Jacobs. With fresh produce, meats, preserves
and baked goods, the market makes a great first
stop along a route featuring a number of culinary
treats. Continue on the trail and connect to
Uptown Waterloo. Some sections of this route are
on roads. stjacobs.com & tctrail.ca

Photo: Heliconia

Experience farm fresh dairy at Bright Cheese and Butter
Factory, a highlight along the 67km Drumbo Innerkip
Plattsville Loop in Oxford County. In operation since
1874, this cheesemaker is among 20 other cheesemakers,
spas, inns, pubs and other cheese-related businesses
on Oxford’s Cheese Trail, many located close to one of
the 10 road routes in the area. rideoxford.ca
& tourismoxford.ca/cheese-trail

From uncrowded paved roads to
mountain biking trails that lead to
nowhere and back, you can find it all
here in the Ottawa Valley.

Photo: Valley Cycle Tours

Plan your cycling adventure at
www.OttawaValley.travel/Cycle
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BIKES & BITES

Photo courtesy of Richard Claxton-Oldfield

Photo courtesy of Ontario Tourism Marketing Corporation (2008)

Byward Market is one of Canada’s oldest and largest
public markets and makes for a great stop on your next
cycling adventure in Ottawa. The market has over 100
restaurants, as well as dozens of food stalls and pubs,
such as famous Beaver Tails and Ottawa’s oldest tavern,
The Chateau Lafayette (Est. 1849). The market is accessible
from the Rideau Canal Eastern Pathway, Ottawa River
Pathway or city bike lanes. byward-market.com

Niagara Region is dotted with culinary delights best served
by bike. Please your palette with fresh fruit and produce
from farm gate stalls near the Niagara River Recreational
Trail. Explore Niagara’s hinterland on a number of regional
cycling routes and find farm-to-fork restaurants, pick-yourown experiences, farmers’ markets, cheesemakers, wineries
and craft breweries. explorer.ontarioculinary.com
& visitniagaracanada.com/cycling

Ontario’s best destination for
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Photo courtesy of Southwest Ontario Tourism Corporation

Beach and
Waterfront
Rides
Cool breezes, lakeside views, welcoming parks, sandy
beaches and refreshing swimming stops are a cyclists’
dream come true and an experience that is easily found
in many destinations across Ontario.
South Georgian Bay offers 5 routes stretching out from
the white sands of the Wasaga Beach area. With parking
in town or at Wasaga Provincial Park, setting off for a few
hours, a day, or multi-day ride is simple. Follow routes
northeast to 7 more beaches and as far as Balm Beach.
Ride inland on quiet loops or west towards Collingwood.
cyclesimcoe.ca/south-georgian-bay-routes
Explore a number of beaches and lakeside facilities on
the south shore of Lake Simcoe near Sutton. Enjoy a
day trip cruise along Lake Drive from Keswick to Sibbald
Provincial Park with an ice cream stop in Jackson’s Point.
Also popular with long distance riders are the multiple

training routes that bring scores of cyclists from Toronto
to the area, who enjoy rest stops at local cafes and
patios before returning south. Suggested routes and
loops are mapped on the 2016 York Region Cycling Tour
Map. york.ca/cycling
Kawartha Lakes has numerous routes intersecting
lakes, rivers and the historic Trent Severn Waterway.
Start out from Lindsay or iconic Ontario cottage destinations

Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail

We’ve got the trail.
You make the time.
Photo: Erica Jacobs

Explore 1,600 kms of Ontario’s
breathtaking waterfront

Plan your adventure today at WaterfrontTrail.org
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BEACH
BEACH&&WATERFRONT
WATERFRONTRIDES
RIDES
such as Bobcaygeon and Fenelon Falls and ride any
number of paved road routes that take cyclists
off the beaten track and along picturesque
waterfronts. explorekawarthalakes.com

visitgrey.ca/cycling

Loree Forest

Toronto Beaches – Photo from Ontario By Bike

Photo courtesy of WaterfrontTrail.org

Known as Ontario’s west coast, Huron County has some
of the province’s best beaches. Stretching north on Lake
Huron from the sandy shores of the famous Grand Bend
beach, there are 12 beaches to stop at. Road riding on
the Bluewater Highway (Hwy 21) follows the lake and can
be busy during peak summer travel times, but there are
ample mapped routes starting from beach locations that
take riders into flat and pretty farmlands not far from
the lake. ontarioswestcoast.ca
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Windsor – Photo courtesy of Tourism Windsor Essex Pelee Island

Urban Bike
Touring
Hamilton
Grab a bike to explore Hamilton, a city coming of age with a
burgeoning culinary, music and arts scene. With a growing
network of dedicated bike lanes, signed bike routes and over
60km of off-road multi-use paths, cyclists of all ages can safely
enjoy urban riding in ‘The Hammer’. hamilton.ca/cycling
Kitchener-Waterloo
Both on-road bike routes and trails crisscross and
connect the two cities. Trail riders can enjoy the historic
Iron Horse Trail, which follows a former railway corridor,
and the Walter Bean Trail, along the Grand River.
explorewaterlooregion.ca/cycling
London
Cross the city on the 40km Thames River Pathway,
a paved multi-use trail that easily connects cyclists to
fantastic downtown attractions such as Covent Garden
Market, Storybook Gardens, London Children’s Museum
and Museum London. londontourism.ca

Windsor
Ride from the foot of the Ambassador Bridge along
Windsor’s River Walk / Waterfront Trail, an 8.5km
stretch of paved multi-use trail that hugs the Detroit
River through downtown Windsor. Take a guided Bikes
and Beers tour and explore the city’s past and present
history, one beer at a time. visitwindsoressex.com

OUR PATHS CROSS
MANY LANDMARKS

With over 600 kilometres of paved recreational pathways winding past national landmarks
and scenic natural settings, a dedicated cross-town cycling lane, plus challenging routes
and mountain bike trails in nearby Gatineau Park, Canada’s Capital is an
unparalleled cycling destination. Bring your bike or rent one here and get it in gear!
Visit our site for the Ottawa-Gatineau Cycling Map, videos, and more information.

WWW.OTTAWATOURISM.CA/CYCLING • 1-888-OTTAWA-8
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Urban Bike Touring
Toronto
Traverse the city following the Martin Goodman /
Waterfront Trail for 56km. Enjoy the newly paved,
separated bike path downtown along Queens Quay
or bike around Toronto Islands. Get into the heart of
the city using on-road routes and separated cycle
tracks. toronto.ca/cycling
Ottawa
Cycling is one of the most enjoyable ways to discover
downtown Ottawa and surrounding neighbourhoods.
Get to major cultural sites such as the National Art Gallery,
Canadian War Museum and Rideau Canal using the
paved and off-road Capital Pathway network. Visit vibrant
neighbourhoods like the Glebe or Wellington West, using
city bike lanes. ottawatourism.ca/cycling

CyClists

It’s all here...
ReCReATIonAL enjoyment

Year round CompeTITIve events

Hamilton – Photo courtesy of Chetan Tilokani & Marc Perri

Beautiful TRAILS across the Region

Try Bike Share
The following cities have easy to use bike share
programs in addition to bike rental locations and
urban bike tour options:
Ottawa – velogo.ca & rightbike.org
Toronto – bikesharetoronto.com
Hamilton – sobihamilton.ca

exploreWR.ca
explorewaterlooregion
.com
Ofﬁcial Travel Guide 2015/16
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Photo courtesy of Fred Thornhill Photography and Kawartha Lakes

Road Riding
and Training
A seemingly endless distance of quiet, well paved roads
exists in Ontario just waiting for cyclists to put rubber
to pavement. Take your pick of routes in some of the
following destinations and start training for one of the
events listed on page 27.
Oxford County
Earn bragging rights by grinding through one of Ontario’s
classic century rides (100 miles / 156km) in Oxford County, a
perfect destination to tackle this loftiest of road cycling goals.
Smooth, paved roads with low traffic make cycling through
the rural landscape a treat. There are 9 additional mapped
road routes in the county. rideoxford.ca
Halton Region
If improving time and speed are your goals this season, then
put Halton Region’s Heat Map 100 on your ride agenda; a
metric ‘Century Ride’ (100km) with over half a kilometer of
elevation change. Find 7 other road routes on the Halton
Cycling Map and be sure to visit or test out the track at the
world class velodrome in Milton. halton.ca/cycling

Durham Region
From Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe, Durham Region has over
420km of mapped road routes featured on the Durham
Cycle Tours map. With many routes interconnected, cyclists
can explore long stretches with hill climbs along the Oak
Ridges Moraine and delightful views of both rural and urban
landscapes. durhamtourism.ca
Ottawa Valley
Discover the rugged beauty of Ottawa Valley, with a mix of
paved and gravel riding options. Explore 15 road routes that
cut through granite outcrops and run alongside the many
lakes and rivers of the region. ottawavalley.travel/cycle

Bike Ontario’s
Cottage Country

To plan your stay visit
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www.explorersedge.ca

ROAD RIDING & TRAINING
Muskoka
Muskoka is a haven for road cyclists seeking demanding
terrain and stunning landscapes. Road routes in this cottage
county frequently pass lakes, rivers and rock cuts, and are
sure to be as challenging as they are rewarding. The 130km
Sprucedale-Rosseau Loop starts and ends in Huntsville and
is one of many routes that will tempt road riders away from
lakeside lounging. bikemuskoka.ca
Manitoulin
As the world’s largest island in a freshwater lake, Manitoulin
offers breathtaking views and well paved, meandering roads
with very little traffic. The Manitoulin Island Cycling Routes
and Road Map features 11 cycling routes across the island
ranging from 10 to 125km. manitoulincycling.com

Signed Routes
Peterborough & the Kawarthas
300km of looped routes
thekawarthas.ca/kawarthasclassics
Northumberland County
285km of looped routes
northumberlandtourism.com/cycling
Greenbelt Route
475km linear route from the Niagara Region to
Northumberland County
greenbelt.ca/route
Waterfront Trail
1,800km linear route following rivers and the Great Lakes
waterfronttrail.org

“Simcoe/Grey County has become one of Ontario’s premier cycling destinations. The diversity of riding terrain
is so spectacular that the county now hosts several world class cycling events such as the Grey County Road
Race and Centurion Blue Mountain. Cyclists can choose from a variety of scenic routes that range from flat
rail trails to epic climbs up the Niagara Escarpment. For the casual cyclist there are quiet country roads that
meander through quaint villages, apple orchards, vineyards and equestrian farms. The area also offers fine
dining establishments, quaint cafes, farmers’ markets and a variety of lodging opportunities.”
Noelle, Pedal Pushers Cycling

Grab life by the
handlebars.

New Routes. Classic Roads.
Some would say that nothing compares
to the simple pleasure of riding a bike. In
Peterborough & the Kawarthas, we value
the simple things in life. Our new Classics
feature the best of our tried and true
road cycling from city to country. Life has
a funny way of slowing down here, no
matter how fast your pedals may turn.

Your Escape Route Awaits
Routes 1/1A
Lakes, Rivers and Cafes
45 and 60
Routes 2/2A
The Cottage Country
80 and 100

thekawarthas.ca/kawarthasclassics
#CyclePtbo

1-800-461-6424

Routes 3/3A
Hills, Views & Pastries
65 and 80

PKT_M-15-1118_Half Ad_1.1.indd 1

2015-11-18 10:09 AM
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Bikes, Beers,
Wine and
Patios

Some of our favourite bicycle friendly locations include:
Grand River Brewing, Cambridge; Refined Fool Brewing,
Sarnia; Second Wedge Brewing, Uxbridge; Niagara College
Teaching Brewery; Side Launch Brewing and Northwinds
Brewhouse, Collingwood; 3 Block Brewery, St Jacobs; and Abe
Erb Brewery, Waterloo.
The Wine Route
Vineyards and wine country make for some of the prettiest
rides in Ontario. Niagara is famed for routes that follow quiet

Discover a

CyCLING SCENE
that will really
spin your wheels in
hamilton halton Brant

• A diverse range of well-marked
trails, paths, loops and routes
• Beautiful scenery including
the Niagara Escarpment, the
Grand River and Lake Ontario
For cycling itineraries
and special offers visit

ourtruenature.ca
18

Photo courtesy of County of Huron

Beers and Bikes
The craft beer scene in Ontario is really taking off.
Small breweries, unique tasting rooms and brewpubs
are popping up all across Ontario. If you are a beer
aficionado or simply appreciate a tall cool one post ride,
pair the route of your choice with one of 58 breweries
mapped online. ontariocraftbrewers.com

country roads or trails alongside wineries both big and small.
Throughout Niagara-on-the-Lake, Twenty Valley and Jordan,
bike racks and bottle delivery service welcome cyclists.
Located close to Turkey Point on Lake Erie, bikes are a
common sight at Burning Kiln Winery with excellent mountain
biking and road riding nearby. Further west in Essex County,
dozens of wineries, including North 42 Degrees Estate Winery,
can be found along the popular Waterfront Trail touring
route, County Road 50, and near the off-road Chrysler Canada
Greenway trail. winecountryontario.ca

BIKES, BEERS, WINE & PATIOS

Photo courtesy of Goh Iromoto

Photo courtesy of Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corporation (2008)

Best Bet Patios
Whether it is a lunch break or after the day is done, sitting on
a patio sharing highlights of the day’s ride is a perfect way to
unwind after any distance. When winter ends, cyclists flock to
the large number of patios that spring up at restaurants, pubs
and cafes across Ontario every cycling season. With great
riding nearby, take in the scene from an outdoor vantage
point on one of dozens of patios located in Blue Mountain
Village near Collingwood. Rooftop patios hanging over the
Grand River make for an incredibly scenic stop when riding
the rail trail between Cambridge and Paris. Another muststop patio spot is located along the Ottawa River Recreational
Trail. Housed in a former grist mill, the Mill Street Brewpub is
situated less than 2km from Parliament Hill.
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Multi-Day
Touring
There is a certain passion required to set off on a multi-day
bike tour. There is also an art to it. Whether riding solo, with
a small group, a club or as part of an event, ensuring your
bike is in good shape, packing right and planning the route
ahead of time will help make for a smooth ride.

Spanning the southern Great Lakes, the 1,800km
Waterfront Trail is ideal for a longer trip. Starting from
Quebec, where La Route Verte meets the Ontario trail,
follow the signs as far west as your time allows, enjoying
quiet, primarily paved road surfaces following the
shoreline. Explore the trail in Ontario’s southwest along
Lake Erie or head north from Windsor following the
newest part of the trail, an additional 190km along
the St. Clair River and Lake Huron to Grand Bend.
Alternatively, let someone else do the trip planning

Photo courtesy of The Great Waterway Tourism Region

Photo courtesy of Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation
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MULTI-DAY TOURING
Photo courtesy of Southwest Ontario Tourism Corporation

and sign up for the 2016 Great Waterfront Trail
Adventure, a 5 day fully supported ride from Pelee Island
to Grand Bend. waterfronttrail.org
Take a couple of days to pedal a portion of the Greenbelt
Route, or multiple days and ride the entire route end-toend. Showcasing picturesque farmlands, waterways and
quaint and welcoming communities, this 475km signed
road route arcs above the Greater Toronto and Hamilton
Area through protected land. With a number of connectors
to the Waterfront Trail, a looped ride can be easily
planned. greenbelt.ca/route
If getting away from traffic is your preference, the 140km
Greater Niagara Circle Route is a primarily off-road paved
loop that has plenty of attractions and interesting stops
along the way. Add a side loop from St. Catharines to
get further into the heart of wine country and the Twenty
Valley area. niagaracyclingtourism.com
Putting together a multi-day cycling trip is possible
in most parts of the province by combining routes and
loops that circle back to the community or town where
you started. Use local cycling maps to help plan the trip.
Most maps are available in print and can also be viewed
online. ontariobybike.ca/great-places-to-cycle

Call ahead, as some accommodations offer assistance
with luggage transfer. Not riding a looped route?
Consider connecting back to starting points using a
multi-modal travel option. Find additional off-road,
multi-day itineraries in the Rail Trail feature on page 6.

World-class road, off-road, and single-track
cycling awaits you in Simcoe County
Visit cyclesimcoe.ca to plan your next ride
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From The Pines and Wildwood Conservation Area to Boler
Mountain and Fanshawe Conservation Area, and south to
Turkey Point, mountain bikers will find unforgettable ride
experiences in southwest Ontario. Stay overnight by pairing
great trails with places to stay or camp, grab a bite or sip a
pint. Whether it’s kid friendly, fast and flowy or has winter fat
biking options, these mountain bike destinations feature over
150km of single track and double track for riders of all skill
sets. ontariossouthwest.com/ways-to-play/cycling
Mountain bikers will be thrilled exploring the mix of
challenging single track and double track riding throughout

Photo courtesy of Peterborough & the Kawarthas Tourism

Mountain
Biking

Kawarthas Northumberland region. There are over 100km
of trails featured in Ganaraska Forest (Northumberland),
Harold Town Conservation Area (Peterborough & the
Kawarthas) and Ken Reid Conservation Area (Kawartha Lakes).
kawarthasnorthumberland.com/cycling

“I’ve had the privilege of mountain biking all over the world, from Peru to Nepal and many points in between. But I
count myself blessed to live in one of the most under-appreciated mountain bike destinations in the world - here at
home in Ontario. From the technical Don Valley trails in downtown Toronto to the large trial network of Durham
Forest, to the challenging rock riding at Buckwallow near Gravenhurst, Ontario has everything a mountain biker
could want or ever dream of!”
Mike, Sacred Rides Mountain Bike Adventures
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MOUNTAIN BIKING
The Dagmar North Trails network has 21 interconnected
trails that total 13km, varying in difficulty but most suitable
for intermediate and expert riders. New trails here include
logs, rock gardens, rollers and berms. Less than 10km
away is Durham Regional Forest where both beginner
and expert riders alike can explore over 40km of trails.
durhammountainbiking.ca
Halton Region has over 70km of scenic mountain bike trails
across Kelso, Mountsberg and Hilton Falls Conservation
Areas. Grueling climbs mean thrilling downhill rides along
parts of the Niagara Escarpment only an hour west of
Toronto. halton.ca/cycling
Make Ontario’s largest lift-accessed bike park at Blue
Mountain a ride destination in 2016 and explore 16 downhill
trails and 10 cross-country or multi-use trails. Trails are suited
for all skill sets and marked accordingly. Rentals are available.
bluemountain.ca/mtnbike
Winter Fat Biking
Whether you’re riding across frozen lakes, cruising
cross-country or picking up speed along downhill
trails, opportunities for winter fat biking in Ontario
are seemingly endless.
l

l

Photo courtesy of Peter Istvan / Get Outdoors Parry Sound

l

Rent fat bikes from several locations across Muskoka
and in Parry Sound. Don’t miss fat biking on the Sequin
Trail, Georgian Nordic Ski Club and when frozen,
Georgian Bay.
Head to Horseshoe Valley or Hardwood Ski and Bike
in Simcoe County to ride a great mix of technical and
more modest trails; well worth the entry fee at both
locations.
Known for its fantastic winter fat biking, Agreement
Forest (hafta.ca) in Halton Region is packed full of
features and offers fun winter riding for those with
cabin fever.

Explore Durham Region
on two wheels.
Our trails and rural roads will lead you through a variety
of breathtaking landscapes — from the beautiful
scenery of Lake Ontario’s Waterfront Trail to the rolling
hills of the Oak Ridges Moraine. Head out into the
country and visit a farmers’ market, artist studio or
local winery; enjoy a leisurely downtown shopping tour
and stop in at a café or ice cream parlour; or mountain
bike through lush green forests.
For route ideas, download the Durham Cycle Tours map at
www.durhamtourism.ca
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Multi-Modal
Travel
Not just a buzzword or an option in other destinations,
combining cycling with different modes of travel in
Ontario can be both convenient and add to your next
bike adventure.
Train
With GO Trains operating in and around the greater Toronto
area, weekends and off-peak travel times offer a lot of
options for bike transportation. Ride out from, or into Toronto
and take the GO Train Lakeshore line (East or West) back
to your start for a one-way ride. Summer weekend service
between Toronto and Niagara has special bike coaches with
bike racks for no extra charge. Head north as far as Barrie on
summer weekend service, making a weekend or day trip to
Lake Simcoe with a bike a possibility. gotransit.ca
Bus
Looking to get out of urban areas and don’t have your
own vehicle? Parkbus runs buses to provincial and national
parks, several with bike rental locations. From Toronto,
travel to Algonquin Park, where the bus drops passengers

at Algonquin Outfitters, a one-stop shop for all your rental
needs. Connect to the Georgian Bay Islands and enjoy carfree trail riding on Beausoleil Island with camping and bike
rentals on-site. Up to two bikes per bus can be transported to
all other overnight destinations, with bike reservations made
in advance. parkbus.ca
GO Transit and many urban bus services provide another
option with bike racks on the front of most vehicles.
Ferry
A ferry ride is often the start of a great getaway.
Bicycle friendly ferries operate in a number of locations
around the province, connecting cyclists to some of the
best cycling out there. Take the Che-Cheemaun ferry
from Tobermory to Manitoulin Island and experience
quiet island roads, stunning natural scenery and
welcoming island communities. manitoulincycling.com
In Ontario’s southwest, Pelee Island also offers great
rural cycling and is connected by ferries from Kingsville
or Leamington in Essex County, and from Ohio on the
U.S. side. ontarioferries.com
Pedal and Paddle
Take a break from the bike and add a canoe, kayak
or whitewater experience to your day. From Blue

Discover a different side of GO this summer. Niagara weekend service
runs June 24th to September 5th, with three bike coaches on each train.
Plan your cycling getaway at gotransit.com
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MULTI-MODAL TRAVEL
Mountain Village, enjoy guided or self-guided ride
options to Free Spirit rentals in Heathcote and paddle
Beaver River. freespirit-tours.com
In Ottawa Valley, enjoy the road riding routes or nearby
mountain bike trails and add to an outdoor adventure with
whitewater rafting on the Ottawa River. owlrafting.com

TRAVEL IN
GOOD SPIRITS

Photo courtesy of Rob Boyce, Over Yonder Aerials & YourLife

GO Train - Photo courtesy of Lorne Bridgman

Go from mellow trail riding to a Grand River rafting or
paddling experience in Paris or near Lake Erie in Dunnville.
grandriverrafting.ca or grandriverkayak.ca

ChiCheemaun.com
1-800-265-3163

An Agency of the
Province of Ontario

Owen Sound
Transportation
Company. Est. 1921
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Book Bicycle
Friendly in
2016

BOOK BICYCLE FRIENDLY IN 2016

As of the beginning of 2016, the Ontario By Bike
Network has certified 435 bicycle friendly accommodation
locations across Ontario, from Pelee Island to Manitoulin
and east to Pembroke, including boutique hotels,
country B&B’s, inns, and campgrounds. Luggage transfer
services are available to cyclists at accommodations
that are a part of the Cycle and Stay groups in Niagara,

Reason

Niagara Falls - Photo courtesy of HI-Niagara Falls Hostel

An increasing number of visitors in Ontario are enjoying
the pleasure of travelling the province on two wheels.
Overnight cycling trips are one of the best ways to
experience Ontario, but it does present questions for
visitors. Where do I put my bike overnight? Where can
I find basic bicycle repair tools? Will they have access to
cycling resources and information? The Ontario By Bike
Network helps by certifying locations as bicycle friendly,
using a set of criteria that ensures businesses offer
services and amenities that cater to cyclists.

South Georgian Bay and Simcoe Huronia. Search
bicycle friendly accommodations in 33 regions across
Ontario. ontariobybike.ca/accommodations
Use the online interactive Ontario By Bike map to engage with
over 650 other certified locations including wineries, breweries,
national historic sites, cafes, restaurants, attractions and a
variety of bicycle-related businesses, such as bike shops, tour
operators and bike rental locations.
At OntarioByBike.ca you’ll find resources and information
to make your next cycling trip in Ontario a great one.

#

“We spent the day exploring the forest
trails, riding along the marshlands and
just basking in the natural beauty of
Canada’s southernmost mainland point.”

Reason

#

“Bring a camera because the scenery of the Detroit skyline
and the riverfront parkland is postcard perfect. The massive
art pieces of the Odette Sculpture Park were an extra treat.
It was like riding through an outdoor gallery.”

cwats.ca or cityofwindsor.ca
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Cycling Events in 2016
One of the most enjoyable ways to discover a
new cycling destination and its communities is by
participating in a cycling event. Whether it’s family
friendly recreational rides, scenic multi-day touring
events, mountain bike festivals (MTB), competitive road
races or charity rides, cycling events continue to create
memorable experiences for cyclists by connecting
people and places. Sign up for one of the following
and find listings for many more cycling events across
Ontario at ontariobybike.ca/events
April
l
l

l

l

Paris to Ancaster Race
Pedal the Pinery, Grand
Bend
Steaming Nostril,
Waterloo

l

May
l
l

l

l
l

l

Bike for Mike, Hamilton

l

Hell of the North,
Whitchurch-Stouffville
MEC Barrie Bikefest &
MEC Burlington Rides
Ride of Silence, Niagara

l

l

Spin the Lakes,
Huntsville
The Lake Ride, Georgina

June
l

l

l

l
l

l

BikeTrek, Windsor
Enbridge Ride to
Conquer Cancer,
Toronto to Niagara
Ontario By Bike Ride,
Greater Niagara Circle
Route
Rideau Lakes Cycle
Tour, Ottawa to
Kingston

Tour de Grand,
Cambridge

July
l

l

l

Champlain’s Folly
Cyclosportif, Arnprior
Friends for Life Bike
Rally, Toronto
to Montreal
Gran Fondo Ottawa,
Reggio Capitale

Cycle Camelot,
Penetanguishene
Great Waterfront
Trail Adventure,
Pelee Island
to Grand Bend

Canada South Coast
Bike Tour, Kingsville

l

Greg’s Ride, Milton

l

l

l

l

l

l

Fall Ripper (MTB),
Turkey Point
Forest Lea Enduro
(MTB), Pembroke

l

Be predictable. Signal your
intentions and obey traffic signals and signs.
Be aware. Do not use headphones or mobile devices
while driving or cycling.

a.ca/cyclists

bikesafety.ca

Get the FREE CAA Ontario
Bike Assist App.
• CAA Members get one-touch access to Roadside
Assistance for their bicycles*
• Browse cycling routes including the Waterfront Trail
• Share routes and view tutorials for common bike issues
Download the CAA Ontario Bike Assist App.

Kelso MTB Festival
(MTB), Milton
Growling Beaver,
Collingwood & Beaver
Valley
Ontario By Bike Ride,
Simcoe Trails
Ride for Karen,
Markham
Subaru Centurion,
The Blue Mountains

October
l

Be visible. Use lights at night and
in low light situations.

Ride4United Way,
Oshawa

Epic Tour Halton, Milton

l

Safe cycling tips:

Kawartha Lakes Classic,
Lindsay

l

Ride for Heart, Toronto
The Wild Ride (MTB),
St. Marys

Le Tour de Norfolk,
Norfolk County

September
l

l

Pedaling for Parkinson’s,
Parry Sound

August
l

Before you head off on your
next adventure, head to us
for handy travel resources.

MEC Fall Century Ride,
Barrie
Tour of Madawaska,
Renfrew County

caasco.com

/greatbikeas

sist

Looking for a great road trip?

5h

98.4 km

CAA's Drive/Ride Vacations combine
road trips, sightseeing and cycling trails
into one amazing getaway.
Discover the best routes plus everything
worth seeing along the way!

adtrip

caasco.com/greatro

* Bike Assist counts as one of a CAA Member’s allotted roadside calls during a membership year. Service will be
provided to cyclists when there is permitted vehicle access, and based on season availability.
® CAA trademarks owned by, and use is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile Association. (1289-01/16)
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With over

450 km of routes & trails,
THE ONLY QUESTION IS

WHERE YOU’LL STOP.

visitniagaracanada.com/cycling

T:10.875”

S:10.375”

There’s no better way to explore iconic Niagara than by bike. And with good reason: from leisurely rides along the
scenic Niagara Parkway to conquering the hills of Twenty Valley, there are over 200 cycling routes and trails to explore.
It’s easy to take your time and unwind thanks to the many bike-friendly accommodations, restaurants, bike repair and
rental shops, and rest areas along the way. And when it’s time for a longer break, simply slow your pedal to a stop at any
number of quaint towns, historic sites, wineries, the Welland Canal and more.

